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Dependence 0f Sequential Resonant Tunneling Time on Barrier Thickness
in AlAs/GaAs MQW Structures
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Tunneling time reduction induced by resonance of an electron between the ground state and first
excited state in adjacent wells is studied for AIAVGaAs multiple-quantum well stnrctures with
thin barriers ranging from 1.6 to 3.4 nm. The resonant tunneling times are experimentally
determined using the time-resolved photocurrent measurement. These values compare favorably
with those predicted by the theory of tunneling in aweakly coupled well under resonance. The
theoretical calculation also predicts the significant influence of the monolayer fluctuation of
barrierthickness on resonant tunneling time.

I. INTRODUCTION
Application of tunneling in quantum wells (QWs) to

novel electrical devices is highly feasible because of
nonlinear electric conduction. When an applied voltage
(Vu) is equivalent to the energy difference between the

ground state of an electron (le) in one well and the

excited state (2e, 3e, - ) in the next well, electric

conduction is enhanced by resonance.l) The resonance

effect is manifested in the peaks in the cw photocurrent

(PC/voltage characteristics in multiple-quantum well
structures (MQWS).2-5) We have recently studied time-

resolved PC characteristics of AIAVGaAs MQWS. We

determined resonant tunneling (RT) times under
resonance from le to 3e (le-3e) and 4e (1e-4e) by
analyzing the initial PC decay profile using the rate

equation of electron transport for a complete RT

sequence in the MQWS. Barrier thickness (Ln) is one of
the most important resonance effect parameters because

RT time is predicted to be strongly reduced by decreasing

Lg according to the simple tunneling coefficient
formula.6) In this paper we describe the Lg-dependence

of RT time under le-2e resonance in AtAyGaAs MQWS

with thin barriers ranging from 1.6 to 3.4 nm. The

time-resolved PC technique is employed to determine the

RT times. We compare these RT times with those

s-ilrA-6

predicted by a weakly coupled well theory. The

influence of monolayer fluctuation of Lg on RT time is

also discussed.

2. EXPERIMENTAL
The samples are p-i-n heterostructure diodes grolvn

by molecular beam epitaxy (MBE). The intrinsic region

consists of 5O-period AtAs (Ls) /GaAs (Lz) MQWS.

The Ln andl4 values are listed in Table l. Lg ranges

from 1.6 to 3.4 nm while L2 is nearly constant between

12 and 14 nm. The diodes are processed into a high-

mesa cylindrical geometry having a diameter of 120 1tm

The dark current is less than I nA below l0 Vat revenie

bias. The cut-off frequency derived from the RC time

constant is higher than 5 GHz. Details of the sample

structures and experimental setup are the same as

described previousl y.4,5)

Table I

Sample Ln (nz) Lr(nm)

MQWS-I 3.4 r4.0

MQWS-2 2.2 12.3

MQWS-3 r.8 r 1.8
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3. RESULTS

3.1 cw PCA/u

The resonance-induced enhancement of PCM is even

larger for MQWS-2 and 3 rather than for MQWS- 1.

We determine the tunneling time T1 under le-2e

Ftguc I shows thc cw PtCAy'g measured under weak resonancc by conparing the initial PtC decay profilc with

cxcttstion byvthttc light. MQWS- I €xhibits a large peak thc transient electron clrrent calculated fora completc

as indicarcd by the arrow. Wc assign the peak to 1e-2e sequence of RT from le to 2e followed by back-

rcsonance accodtng o thc analysls ofthc coresponding rclaxatlon o le as reported previously.5) thc calculated

tlcld, Thig peat is Essociatcd wlth quenching of electron curant to be compared with the initial PrC decay

cxc-ltonic recombination.S) On thc other hard, the profllc ls shown by the dotted line in Fip. 2 (a) and (b),

rcsonance peak rycats ooly slightly for MQWS-2 and 3 whcrc recombimtion timc srllicicntly loruer than tt ls

with thc thinncr baniers. Photolumlnescence intensity, assumed. The PtC decay profiles under trsonancc ar€

which ls not shown herc, le quenched at V6< -1 Vfor begt rcproduccd by the calcr ation when 1- 550 psfor

these samples. These facts indicate that for MQWS-2

and 3, the carrier escape time due to tunneling is shorter (a)

than the recombination time, even under off-resonance at

Vu < - I V. However, the resonance effect is 3 roo

pronouncedly confirmed by the time-resolved PC ;
measiurements. 3
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Fig. I --- cw PC / Yt characteristics for
MQWS- 1,2, and3. The negative sign of V6
denotes the backrrard of the diode.

3.2 Time-resolved PtC

In Figs. 2(a) and (b) we compare the time-resolved

PC around Vu providing le-2e resonance between

MQWS- l and 2. The time-resolved PC exhibits a

drastic increase of the initial decay component FiS. Z --_Time-resolvedprC for(a)MeWS-
accompanied by a decrease of the decay time as Vu I and (b) MQWS-2. 785-n r optical pulses

approaches the value providing re-2e resonance. il3T"#jiififrlffJfff ,T: :mmf;
Figure 3 shows the peak value of the time-resolved PC curves of blectron current with tunneling time

(PCM) as a function of v6 for MQWS-1, 2, and 3. The as a fittingparameter' which are convoluted
with the time-resolved profile of the excitng

PCM is normalizedby the ma:rimum for each sample. pulse.
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MQWS- l and 7 ps for MQWS-2, respectively. Note
that for MQWS- l recombination cannot be neglected as

mentioned previously.5) Consideration of the
recombination leads to uncerlainty in the value of 11,

which can range from 550 to 900psfor MeWS-I. tt
Under resonance for MQWS-3, Tt is too short to be

determined in our analysis. The accuracy of 11

determination is + 2 ps,limited by the time-resolution in
our measurement. Therefore, w€ assume 11< 2 ps
under resonance for MQWS-3. These rl values are

plotted in Fig. 5.

Our analysis of the time-resolved PC assumes that

resonance-induced enhancement of electron conduction is

responsible for the reduction in the decay time.
Transient charge neutrality, which accompanies no

carrierinjection from the outside, is assumed because no

signilicant photogain is observed in the cw PC/V6 under
resonance for MQWS-Z and 3 in spite of the strong
reduction of the decay time of the time-resolved pC.

Transient charge neutrality suggests hole transport no

later than electron transport. This may be possible ifhole
tunneling is associated with the light-hole band in the

barrier. The effective barrier height for holes is
approximately half the value for electrons, while the

effectivc mass for the light-hole band in the barrier is

comparable to that for the conduction band. This
difference makes the tunneling coefficient associated with
the light-hole band significantly larger than that
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Fig. 3 --- Peak (maximum) values of the
time-resolved PC as a function of VU for
MQWS-I,2, and 3.

associated with the conduction band. However,
resonance of holes in QWs is not yet well understood

because of the complicated valence band structure.
Further investigation on this subject will be required.

4. TITEORETICAL CALCULATION

4.1 Weakly C-oupled Well Model
Hcre, we compare the experimental values of 11

under resonance with the theory for a weakly coupled

well as shown in Fig. 4. The MQWS potential profile
under an electric field is approximated by that of a
coupled square well as shown by the broken line. This

approximation is valid under a weak field as for E >

eF(W), where E is the confinement energy and F is the

electric field. The tunneling coefficient problemunder

le-2e resonance in the present model can be solvedin the

same way as for a two-well model under no field.6)
Ergen states in the respective unco,pled wells are grven by
solving the equation

kla= 611-1 (rcllc)+(t+2n)Qcf2), (l)

where

ft = (lg1'r* E) l/21;

and

6 = []g1*B (A4-E)lr/216,

where rtr*w and m*3 are the effective electron mass inthe
well and in the barrier, respectively, and AEs is the

potential banier height. The resonance effect
A1
a
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o

x
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Fig. 4 --- MQWS potential profile under
electric field. The broken line represent the
prolile assumed here.
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effect in the coupled well gives rise to a split in the

degenerate levels by the amount of

26E - (E/KITXE tE)u2"*n(-xl-s)'

resonance as a function of Ln fot L7= 10, 12, and 14

nm. The RT times obtained experimentally compare

favorably with the calculated value.

4.2 Influenoe oflnterface Roughness

Interface roughness at the heterostructure gives rise

to the flucuation of Lz as well as Lg. RT time is affected

by the flucaration of Lg, AI B, ratherthan the fluctuation

of 14 as expected from eq. (2). Figure 6 shows the

change of Lg-dependence of RT time when Lg is shifted

by ALn = + I and +2 monolayers. ALg corresponding

to I monolayer changes RT time by a factor of 2.

5. COCLUSIONS
Barrier thickness dependence of RT time from le to

2e inAlAycaAs MQWS with thin barriers was studied

both experimentally and theoretically. The experimental

values of RT time are derived by anallzing the time-

resolved PC. These values compare favorably with the

theory of weakly coupled wells. In addition, the

theoretical calculation predicts a significant fluctuation of

the RT time caused by the one monolayer fluctuation of
Ls.
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(2)

where Et and E2arc the confinement energies in well I
and II, respectively. An electron transfers entirely from

well I to well II in a time t =t'trl26E .6)

Figure 5 shows the calculated rt under le'2e

AlAs/GoAs MQWS
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FiS. 5 --- Barrier thickness dependence of
RT time under le-2e resonance calculated
using the theory for a weakly coupled well.
The dotted line represent the resolution limit.
RT times determined from the time-resolved
PC measurements are also plotted.
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Fig. 6 --- Influence of the fluctuation of Lg
on RT time under le-2e resonance calculated

for ALn = tl and!2 monolayers with Lz=
12 nm
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